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Finale of K2 zoekt K3: great success!!!
news posted on October 5th 2009

Patty : judge on "K2 zoekt K3"

New K3 with Josje (in the middle)

The finale of K2 zoekt K3 (the search for the new member of girl group K3) was
broadcast live on Saturday, October 3rd evening both on SBS 6 in the Netherlands
and on VTM in Flanders (Belgium). The talent show attracted 2.048.000 Dutch
viewers (market share: 29.9%) with a peak of 2.449.000 people (market share:
36%) when the victory of candidate Josje was announced. 1.022.452 Flemish
viewers watched the programme (market share: 45.5%). These ratings are amazing
in Benelux. This special show was hosted by Patty Brard's SBS 6 colleague Gerard
Joling and Koen Wouters (of Flemish pop band Clouseau).
Because of her career in Luv' (Holland's very first female pop act), her expertise in
showbiz and her rude remarks, Patty was the right person to be part of the jury.
Source: Kijk Onderzoek/VRT
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Pictures of Luv's performance at JBO Megaparty / Back to the 80's
news posted on October 5th 2009

Just after Patty had left the studio of SBS 6 talent show "K2 zoekt K3", Luv'
performed at the JBO Megaparty / Back to the 80's in Bergen op Zoom on October
3rd. Jennifer (who is in charge of a couple of fansites about Luv', Marga Scheide
and Anny & José) attended this show and posted pictures of this gig. To
watch them: http://www.clubs.nl/community/default.asp?clubid=394074
Source: Lots of Luv' Fansite

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty Brard : latest news
news posted on October 15th 2009

* Patty has recently been nominated by Veronica Magazine for Miskend Talent
Award (a Prize to reward the least favorite TV hosts). The diva is used to such
nominations though her TV shows are successful. source: Veronica Magazine
* In an interview posted on October 5th on the Flemish site eurosong.be, Patty told
that Luv' would never take part in the Eurovision song contest because she didn't
dare to do it. source: eurosong.be
* La Brard and her colleague Viktor Brand interviewed Pop singer Thomas Berge
on October 6th on Shownieuws (an entertainment news programme) on SBS 6.
To watch the interview:
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=106835.
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* Patty has recently developed a TV show for SBS 6 to search for children with a
paranormal talent. Unfortunately, this project has been cancelled as the channel has
not found sponsors. source: primeurjagers.nl

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anny & José to record new material
news posted on October 15th 2009

Good news: Anny Schilder and José Hoebee are about to record a follow-up single
to their duet ("Be my baby"). They will also record other songs for a whole album.
That's what the ladies told their fans at their latest meet 'n greet afternoon in Best in
late August (see http://allaboutluv.tripod.com/id44.html).
Source: José Hoebee Official Fan Club

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Luv' Photo Book soon out
news posted on October 15th 2009

Dutch celebrity gossip magazine "Privé" has recently confirmed that Luv's longawaited photo book (see news posted on September 2nd 2009) would come out in November. Peter
Boonstra (who is in charge of the group's fan club) has collected exclusive pictures
for the book and has interviewed the original Luv' members (José, Patty and
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Marga), record producers Hans van Hemert and Piet Souer as well as former
manager Pim ter Linde.
Source: Privé / Luv' Official Fan Club

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
José's column on Shownu.nl
news posted on October 21st 2009

José has recently written a column on the Shownu.nl website. She has mentioned
her career with Luv', their quarrels in the past, the future photo book about the girl
group and her current duo with Anny Schilder. José has also confirmed the news
about the release of a follow-up single to "Be my baby" and hopefully a new album.
Anny and her will also be performing with a real band.
To read José's column : http://www.shownu.nl/blog/jos%C3%A9-hoebee
Source: Shownu.nl
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Publication of Luv' Photo Book postponed
news posted on October 21st 2009

Last week I wrote that the Luv' photo book would come out in November (see news posted
on October 15th). Peter Boonstra (in charge of the group's fan club) is involved in this
project. He wrote on his site that two days ago, he had a talk with the publisher,
Marga and José. They decided that they needed more time to "make a good book".
There should be more personal pictures and stories. It means that the book won't be
published this year. Peter will keep the fans informed.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
20 years ago: Luv's renaissance
news posted on October 21st 2009

From left to right: Diana van Berlo, Marga Scheide & Diana van
Berlo

Read the article about Luv's comeback single "Welcome to my party" released 20
years ago and performed by a formation featuring Marga Scheide (the only original
member), Michelle Gold and Diana van Berlo:
http://allaboutluv.tripod.com/id44.html
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Bonnie St. Claire's interview with Patty Brard
news posted on October 22nd 2009

Patty Brard (left) and Bonnie St. Claire (right)

Two days ago, Patty Brard interviewed pop singer Bonnie St. Claire for her TV
programme on SBS 6 (Shownieuws) and the glossy magazine "Beau Monde".
Bonnie is a survivor. She suffered from alcoholism for a long time. Last year, her
cirrhosis of the liver could kill her. Fortunately it didn't happen. The legendary
artist told Patty that she had hope for the future and even suggested La Brard
humorously that they could covered the iconic duet "No More Tears (Enough is
Enough)" by Barbra Streisand & Donna Summer.
Bonnie formed with José Hoebee a duo that recorded ABBA songs in Dutch and
scored two hits in the mid 1980's: Cassandra (see article posted on July 7th 2009) and Zoals
Vrienden Doen (The Way Old Friends Do).
To watch Bonnie's interview with Patty :
http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=110774
Source: SBS 6 Shownieuws / De Telegraaf

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty Brard and Viktor Brand @ Cirque du Soleil
news posted on October 27th 2009

Patty & Viktor having fun at the Cirque du Soleil

Last weekend, Patty Brard and her colleague Viktor Brand went to Copenhague,
Denmark to attend the rehearsals of Cirque du Soleil for the TV programme
"Shownieuws" on SBS 6. The world famous circus company will stop in the
Netherlands from December 10th to 13rd.
To watch Shownieuws report: http://www.shownieuws.tv/web/show/id=186466/langid=43/contentid=111578
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